MK2

The all new MK2
Along with the innovative tent design, the suspension system has also had
a complete make-over. The fully independent and adjustable suspension, with
twin shock absorbers and coil springs has a long proven track record with our
beloved K-Series. It was only a matter of time to make it available for our M-Series
Buckland range. Add to this the ability to couple a kids room, ensuite and
extensions to the already generous tent floor plan, the Buckland LX will suffice the
needs of any size family situation.

When is Fancy not fancy?

When it is a Buckland LX as she is already packed with all the base necessities
imperative for a great family camping. We don’t consider a 4 burner stove “better
than the one at home” fancy! Cooking is essential, therefore we have included
one, plus a stainless steel sink, with an electric water tap to make life just a bit
easier and several 12V plugins within reach of the stainless steel kitchen.A little bit
fancy is the larger fridge slider fridge drawer box, an enclosed 100Ah AGM battery
and a built in 12V inverter / charger just for that little extra comfort, making every
camping trip just that much better.Storage is not a problem. Two external PVC
tubes, double gas / jerry holders, the previously mentioned large fridge / tool box
and then, 900L storage space inside the trailer! Bring the whole kit & kaboodle ,
kids, Dads got room in the camper!

The Main room
A durable PVC Bucket style floor will keep the kids dry and with the generous
gurth of the new tent triple bunks can easily fit still allowing walking space and bag
storage. Mum & dad sleep well, the queen mattress is secure off the ground bliss
while the reflective solar roof protects and keeps out the worst of the weather.

The Annexe Room
This is the real fun part. How do you want it set up? Well anyway you want the
annex can be! A simple roof, 1 wall, all walls, add the floor and she is fully
enclosed covering the kitchen area for all year round camping. A large and
generous space of the new style annex means extra guests will also have a roof
over there heads or invite the camp neighbours over for a cold one! Ad the this
the ability to option in additional canvas living rooms, Kids rooms, and even an
ensuite room and you really can see how the Mark Ⅱ Buckland LX is the answer
to the soft floor vs hard floor dilemma.

Disclaimer: Features and options are subject to change depending on stock availability.

Call us! We are happy to answer any
questions regarding our products .
Call (08) 9455 1454

Canning vale, Perth
1/196 Bannister Rd,
Canning Vale,WA,6155

Business Hours
Mon - Fri: 8:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday: 8:00am - 1:00pm
Tel: (08) 9455 1454

Like us on the Official PMX Campers
page for the latest specials, news & events.
www.facebook.com/PmxTrailers

Wangara, Perth
1/33 Dellamarta Rd,
Wangara,WA,6065

Business Hours
Mon - Fri: 9:00am - 4:30pm
Saturday: 9:00am - 1:00pm
Tel: (08) 9309 4000

Visit our website for our full range of camper
trailers, camping blogs & company events.
www.pmxcampers.com.au

Geraldton
2C Jensen St,
Geraldton,WA,6530

Business Hours
Mon - Fri: 9:00am - 4:30pm
Saturday: 8:00am - 12:30pm
Tel: (08) 9921 8030

ROOM TO EXPAND
The new TN260 tent is set to 2600mm at the highest point, giving you more
freedom and space. The fully adjustable triple bow mechanism and high quality
420GSM Fine Weave cotton canvas makes your new Buckland camper setup a
breeze, sharing all those fabulous family holiday moments.
The annexe comes complete with three walls and a floor giving you plenty undercover
space or once fully enclosed provides room for bunk beds for all family members.
The Buckland LX provides the ultimate outdoor experience, being off the grid, in all its
different set-ups.

MK2 Buckland LX Specifications
ATM

Trailer

1500kg

TARE

820kg

Ezypower System

Kitchen

Trailer size

7ft x 5ft

Utility box

1645 x 700 x 600mm

Kitchen

Deluxe powdercoat

10A Inbuilt charger

Yes

Fridge slide

980 x 565 x 495mm

4 Burner gas stove

Regulator & hose supplied

Battery

1 x 100Ah Deep cycle

Brakes

10” Electric + hand brake

Water tank

1 x 75L Stainless steel

Cigi socket

2

Stabilizer legs

2 x Lockable drop down

Hand pump

Stainless steel

1000w Inverter

yes

Suspension

Adjustable indpendent

Electric waterpump

1

Anderson plug

50Amp

Shock absorbers

4

Electric water tap

1

Wheels / Tyres

2 x 235/70/R 15 + 1 spare

Jockey wheel

8” Swing up solid rubber

Pole carrier tubes

Winch
Hitch

360 ° Polyblock

Jerry & gas holders

2 x 20L Jerry &
2 x 4.5kg / 9kg Gas

Accessories

TN260 Tent
Main tent

5300L x 2250W x 2630H

2 x (1600mm x 100mm)

Annexe

5350L x 2370W x 2630H

Boat rack

Optional

Mattress

80mm High density foam

Tropical roof

yes

Canvas

420 gsm Fine weave
12.39 oz/yd²

